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Appointment
CACEIS has appointed Annie Blouin as Head of Regional Coverage,
in charge of UK and US clients

Annie Blouin has been appointed Head of Regional Coverage, in charge of UK and US clients
as of 2nd June 2014. She reports to Joseph Saliba, CACEIS Deputy CEO, in charge of
business development.
Annie Blouin manages the teams in charge of the sales activity in North America, United
Kingdom and Ireland. She is responsible for further developing CACEIS’s sales activity with UK
and US asset managers, institutional investors, banks and brokers, together with all CACEIS’s
entities; strengthening the relationship with existing clients by leveraging CACEIS’s
comprehensive asset servicing offer.

Annie Blouin
Annie Blouin has 24 years’ experience in the asset servicing industry within the RBC Group
where she held several management and leadership positions in both client servicing and
operations, in London, Montreal and Toronto. Before joining CACEIS, she was the global head
of relationship and client management for RBC Investor Services.
Annie Blouin holds an MBA from the Université de Sherbrooke in Québec, a B.A. in
Administration and Finance from the University of Ottawa, and a B.A. in marketing from the
Paris ESLSCA Business School.

About CACEIS
CACEIS is the asset servicing banking group dedicated to institutional and corporate clients. Through
offices across Europe, North America and Asia, CACEIS offers a broad range of services covering
depositary and custody, fund administration, middle-office outsourcing, execution, derivatives clearing,
forex, securities lending, fund distribution support and issuer services. With assets under custody of €2.3
trillion and assets under administration of €1.3 trillion, CACEIS is one of the world market leaders in asset
servicing, the second depositary bank and the leading fund administrator for European funds (figures as
of 31 December 2013).
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